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一、填填看（100%） 
1. The Empire State Building is a 102-story (1)                         （摩天大樓）in New York City. 

2. I cannot send any emails because the server (2)                         （故障）. 

3. Statue of Liberty is a symbol of freedom and (3)                         （民主）. 

4. New York City is recognized as one of the world’s most (4)                         （多變化的）cities! 

5. The Broadway theater (5)                         （地區）has 40 large (6)                         （專業的）

theaters with 500 seats. 

6. Queenstown is an absolutely (7)                         （極美的）tourist attraction. 

7. There a lot of activities to explore in this cosmopolitan (8)                         （避風港）. 

8. Broadway Theater is usually (9)d                         （被視為）the highest level of commercial theater in the 

English-speaking world. 

9. Pavarotti suffered from pre-concert (10)                         （怯場）, saying that he dreaded the moments 

right before going onstage rather than the actual singing. 

10. Pavarotti’s free concert in New York’s Central Park (11)                         （吸引）a crowd of 500,000 fans. 

11. In a statement announcing Pavarotti’s death, his manager, Terry Robson, said, “The Maestro fought a long,  

(12)                         （棘手的）battle against the pancreatic cancer that eventually took his life. In fitting with 

the approach that characterized his life and work, he remained positive until finally (13)                         （屈

服）to the last stages of the illness. 

12. Pavarotti also became famous for his free, outdoor concerts, which included (14)                         （詠嘆

調）as well as popular tunes from his native Italy. 

13. New York City tours will allow you to experience this (15)                         （壯麗）city. 

14. The organization running an online service usually asks us to (16)                         （加入）, or choose to 

receive email messages. 

15. Before you donate your computer, be sure you (17)                         （刪除）the hard drive. 

16. In place of steps, a (an) (18)                         （斜坡道）goes round and round past the art on the different 

levels. 

17. Pavarotti decided to earn a teaching degree, and was an (19)                         （講師）at an elementary 

school for two years. 

18. Television performances of some of his greatest roles helped Pavarotti (20)                         （拓寬）his 

audience and sustain his position of classical music superstar. 

19. Pavarotti earned the nickname “King of the High C’s”, which has long been considered a challenging work for   

(21)                         （男高音）. 

20. In July 2006, as he was about to (22)                         （開始）a tour, doctors diagnosed the singer with 

pancreatic cancer, one of the most dangerous forms of the disease. 

21. A fiftieth (23)                         （週年慶）exhibition will honor the (24)                         （建

築師）and Frank Lloyd Wright’s work. 

22. His father encouraged him to continue with voice lessons, which (25)                         （取得成功）when 

he won a singing contest in 1961. 
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(1) skyscraper 

(2) went down 

(3) democracy 

(4) diverse 

(5) district 

(6) professional 

(7) fascinating 

(8) haven 

(9) described as 

(10) stage fright 

(11) drew 

(12) tough 

(13) succumbing 

(14) arias 

(15) magnificent 

(16) opt in 

(17) wipe out 

(18) ramp 

(19) instructor 

(20) broaden 

(21) tenors 

(22) resume 

(23) anniversary 

(24) architect 

(25) paid off 

 


